
The cost for one academic year of study at PSU – tuition, fees, housing, meals, and expenses - are estimated to be approximately $38,300 after the Changchun Partnerships Scholarship is applied.

Academic year = 3 quarters: Fall, Winter, Spring. Tuition quoted is 2016-17.

1. Tuition: engineering/computer science student @16 credits/term each term $27,235*
2. All Mandatory Fees, including health insurance $3,798
3. Housing (shared room, Ondine residence hall) $4,470**
4. Campus meals@15 meals/week $3,777***
5. Books/Misc. Expenses $3,500

Estimated total: $42,780/year
Minus CCP program scholarship: -$4500

Estimated total cost of program: $38,280/year

*It is anticipated that most CCP transfer students will take 16 credits per quarter. However, students may choose to take more or fewer credits in consultation with their PSU advisor. Taking fewer than 16 credits per quarter may impact a student’s ability to graduate in 4 years.
Engineering and computer science students admitted to the upper division program are assessed differential tuition, which is higher than the PSU base tuition rate.

**Cost for PSU campus housing accommodations vary by building. Ondine is a lower cost building.

***Actual cost may be lower if students choose to prepare their own meals or choose a meal plan with fewer meals per week.

PSU’s $827/quarter health insurance fee may be waived if students can provide documentation of sufficient other health insurance coverage. Sources: pdx.edu/housing; pdx.campusdish.com; pdx.edu/financial-services/tuition-fees

Credit hours required to complete PSU degrees:

PSU Bachelor of Science degrees in engineering and computer science require a minimum of 180 credits. The program expects that students will transfer to PSU at the beginning of the junior (third) year, and that all junior and senior year requirements will be completed at PSU. For detailed information about the courses and credit hours required to complete the BS degree in Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, or Computer Science at PSU, see:

http://www.pdx.edu/ece/undergraduate-students

http://www.pdx.edu/cee/bachelor-of-science-civil-engineering

http://www.pdx.edu/computer-science/bachelor-of-science-program
Addendum:

Estimated CCP Program Cost for Students Admitted to Intensive English Language Program (2016-17)

1. IELP Full-time Tuition per quarter (4 core classes + Skills Enhancement Class)  $4,014
2. IELP fees  $190
3. All Mandatory PSU Fees, including health insurance  $1266
4. Housing (shared room, Ondine residence hall)  $1490
5. Campus meals@15 meals/week  $1259
6. Books/Misc. expenses  $1450

Estimated per quarter total:  $9,669

Note: ESL-restricted CCP students will not receive the Changchun Partnerships scholarship until their ESL restriction is lifted and they are taking regular academic classes full-time.

PSU’s $827/quarter health insurance fee may be waived if students can provide documentation of sufficient other health insurance coverage. Sources: pdx.edu/housing; pdx.campusdish.com; pdx.edu/financial-services/tuition-fees; www.pdx.edu/esl/tuition-fees